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Abstract  

This paper uses the genealogical records of 36,456 males to construct the survival pattern of 

six Chinese lineages from 1400 to 1900. I first test for a Darwinian trade-off between short-

run reproduction and long-run survival in the six lineages. The empirical results indicate an 

optimal level of net fertility for long-run reproductive success. I then examine the mechanisms 

through which fertility affected the long-run survival by analysing the presence of the 

Beckerian trade-off, the relationship between fathers’ fertility and two types of quality in sons: 

whether they could get married and whether they were literate. Because that the practice of 

offering sons for adoption induced a random variation in family size, I instrument family size 

with the adoption practice. The IV estimates find that having more brothers in 1600-1800 

would reduce the probability that a male would be literate, and in 1800-1900 would make him 

less likely to marry. Nevertheless, it was not family size so much as father’s human capital that 

was of the central importance in affecting a son’s quality. 
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1. Introduction 
High fertility rates do not always translate into high rates of survival. David Lack (1954) first 

demonstrated the existence of regulations in a “natural population” of birds, stating that the 

clutch size has been evolved to suit the largest number of surviving descendants. Later 

developing into the life-history theory in evolutionary biology, the trade-off between fertility 

and different biological traits with the aim of increasing the survival rate has long been studied 

by zoologists and biologists (Stearns, 1989; Williams 1966, Chapter 6). Anthropologists and 

demographers, too, have examined different types of Darwinian trade-off within the human 

species. Their detailed studies on relationships between female fertility and offspring 

survivorship, parental fertility and next generation fertility, and the optimal level of fertility 

and long-run reproductive success have suggested different patterns in different societies (Hill 

and Hurtado 1996; Strassmann and Gillespie, 2002; Borgerhoff Mulder 2000; Kaplan 1996; 

Kaplan et al. 1995).  

To ensure greater continuity in bloodlines, high survival in only one generation is not enough; 

most importantly, the reproductive success in one generation has to be transmitted across 

generations. Galor and Klemp (2014) address the question that how the fertility of ancestors 

affected the fertility of descendants by using the genealogical data of half a million residents 

over four generations in pre-industrial Quebec and find a hump-shaped relationship between 

fecundity and long-run reproductive success. They conclude that moderate fecundity, coupled 

with a higher level of education, was more conducive for the continuity of the lines of descent; 

the negative effects on survival of larger family sizes also suggest the presence of child 

quantity-quality trade-offs (Galor and Klemp 2014). The empirical findings also support their 

evolutionary growth theory that the survival pattern of the human species during the 

Malthusian epoch was shaped by the forces of natural selection and played a major role in the 

transition from Malthusian stagnation to sustained economic growth (Galor and Moav 2002; 

Galor 2011). 

Therefore, if high fertility could be transmitted across generations, what were the 

mechanisms through which parental fertility affected next generation fertility in pre-modern 

societies? The most effective mechanism is that parents would make a trade-off between 

reproduction and investment in offspring quality, and thus affect offspring fertility. Economists 

have studied this type of child quantity-quality trade-off since Becker (1960; Becker and Lewis 

1973; Becker et al. 1990) first inserted fertility decisions into the economic analysis and argued 

that parents would sacrifice the number of children they could have for higher quality in the 

children they had. A considerable amount of empirical literature also tries to support or to 
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challenge this Beckerian argument in both historical and modern times (see the examples of 

India: Rosenzweig and Wolpin 1980; of Thailand: Knodel et al. 1991; of Norway: Black et al. 

2005; of Brazil: Ponczek and Souza 2012; of the USA: Tan 2019; of Korea: Lee and Park 2019; 

of England: Clark and Cummins 2019; Klemp and Weisdorf 2019).  

Shiue (2017) uses genealogical data from Huizhou Prefecture, Anhui Province and tests the 

trade-off in Qing China (1644-1912), finding a negative relationship between family size and 

sons’ education before 1800 that disappeared afterwards.2 Song et al. (2015) also speculate that 

in the mid-Qing period, the child quantity-quality trade-off is a strategy that the high-status 

founders may have adopted to achieve continuity in their bloodlines.  

To contribute to the previous literature, I use a new genealogical dataset containing 36,456 

males to exploit the multigenerational associations in fertility in six Chinese lineages from 

1400 to 1900. I intend to show the reproductive success of Chinese males in a multi-

generational model by analysing the pattern and the mechanisms of fertility transmission. 

Because only patrilineal male descents are officially recorded in the genealogical books, this 

paper focuses on all the male family members in the six lineages.  

I first test for the presence of the Darwinian trade-off by examining the optimal level of 

fertility for long-run reproductive success in the six lineages. I estimate the relationship 

between the number of sons and the number of male descendants in the three following 

generations that a male had to test whether high reproduction in the first generation could 

translate into high reproduction in the three that would ensue. The estimation results show that 

there was an optimal level of fertility for long-run reproductive success. A male had to have 

nine sons to have the most grandsons, great-grandsons, and great-great-grandsons.  

I then analyse the possible mechanisms through which parental fertility could affect next 

generation fertility. The adverse effects of high fertility on the continuation of the male line 

indicate that the six lineages may show Beckerian trade-offs between child quantity and quality. 

The family size of the first generation could affect the quality of the second generation, and 

thus affect the likelihood of the second generation to produce male descendants in subsequent 

generations.  

I use the number of brothers that a male had to measure final family size, and I use two 

indicators to measure child quality. The first measure is whether the male could reach 

adulthood and have at least one marriage before he died. The logistic regression results reflect 

 
2 The evidence from contemporary China is conflicting. Qian (2005) and Li et al. (2008) both exploit the 1990 
population census, but find a contradictory relationship between family size and children’s educational attainment. 
Liu (2014) finds a strong negative relationship between family size and children’s height. 
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that the number of brothers possessed by a male could significantly increase the likelihood of 

his getting married; the positive relationship is more evident in 1600-1900, than in 1400-1600. 

Sons who were from larger families enjoyed a higher probability of entering into marriage, 

which was a prerequisite in traditional China for leaving male descendants.   

The second indicator is male literacy. Based on the literacy-related information recorded in 

the genealogies, 3,008 males in the sample are classed as “literate”. The logistic estimation 

indicates that, before conditioning on father’s and grandfather’s literacy, family size was 

positively correlated with sons’ literacy, but the positive effects disappeared after conditioning 

on the two variables. However, for the 1600-1800 period in particular, even after controlling 

for father’s and grandfather’s literacy, the positive correlation between family size and son’s 

literacy is still strong.  

Nevertheless, because of the potential endogeneity issue that both family size and son’s 

quality are affected by unobservable parental preference and household characteristics, 

establishing a causal relationship is challenging and the correlation may be biased. Therefore, 

I instrument the number of brothers a male had with whether the male lost brothers for adoption 

or not. The instrument is valid because the event negatively affect family size, and was not 

related to the father’s own preference, nor could it directly affect the male’s quality.  

The instrumental variable results indicate an uncertain relationship between family size and 

the likelihood that a son would marry, but there is a clear trade-off between family size and a 

son’s literacy: a male was about two percentage points less likely to be literate if he were to 

have one more brother. The negative effects of family size on literacy, again, are statistically 

significant for the 1600-1800 period only.  

The contradictory results between logistic and IV estimations show that the unobserved 

parental preference and household characteristics which positively correlated with a son’s 

marriage probability and literacy biased the coefficients of family size in the logistic regression 

towards the positive. However, for males born in the period 1400-1600, both estimation models 

suggest that family size was not related to a son’s quality.  

This paper contributes to the previous literature in two ways. On the one hand, this paper 

illustrates the story of reproductive success of Chinese males in a multi-generational model. It 

presents the first empirical evidence on the optimal level of fertility for long-run reproductive 

success in the historical Chinese context. On the other, by examining the fertility-marriage and 

the fertility-literacy relationships in an intergenerational model, I show that family size affected 

child quality in different ways. This paper also provides a new instrumental variable that could 
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tackle the endogeneity issue in examining the relationship between child quantity and child 

quality.  

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Sections 2 describes the genealogical data. 

Section 3 introduces the empirical strategies and Section 4 reports the results about the long-

run reproductive success and the child quantity-quality trade-offs. Section 5 is a discussion 

about the results, and Section 6 concludes. 

 
2. Data and main variables 

2.1 The lineage sample 
From 1400 to 1900, lineages were the most widespread and long-lasting forms of social 

organizations. In a society that attached great importance to the maintenance and expansion of 

the patrilines, keeping genealogical records became standard practice for most of the lineages 

to remind the offspring of their family history. The primary data used in this paper come from 

the genealogical books of six lineages in Southeast China; the sample includes 36,456 males 

born in the period 1350 to 1920. Figure A1 in Appendix shows the two provinces and four 

prefectures where the six lineages are located. 

Genealogies of a lineage always include an introduction to the history of the family, the rules 

of compilation, the rules and regulations that family members had to follow, a family tree which 

includes all the male members recorded in the book, and finally a series of detailed entries for 

each male descendant in the family (see Figure A2 for an example of a male individual’s entry 

in the book). The family tree and sons’ names recorded under the fathers’ entries enable us to 

link male family members easily across generations.  

Although the genealogical data are very useful in examining fertility and survival, they are 

not free from selection biases. Hu (2020) has a detailed discussion of selection biases in this 

sample. The main bias that would affect the empirical estimation in this paper is the lack of 

information about daughters in the genealogies. Due to the strong preference for sons in 

imperial China, daughters are highly under-reported. The sample included 41,145 sons in total, 

but only 9,636 daughters. Given that the number of sons who survived infancy is completely 

recorded for every male’s entry, I use this number in the present paper to measure fertility and 

family size.  
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2.2 Dependent and independent variables  
In the main analysis of the optimal level of fertility, the dependent variable is the recorded 

number of grandsons, great-grandsons, and great-great-grandsons of each male in the sample. 

The independent variable in this analysis is the number of a male’s sons who survived infancy.  

In the analysis that examines the child quantity-quality relationship, which is the mechanism 

through which parental fertility affected next generation fertility, the dependent variables are 

two dummy variables that measures two indications of quality in males, their marital status 

(Marriage) and their human capital (Literacy). The independent variable is the number of 

brothers who survived infancy that a male had, in other words, the number of sons who 

survived infancy, both biological and adopted, that the male’s father had. In other words, the 

number measures the final family size in terms of male births. 

Since the long-run reproductive success is measured in this paper by the number of male 

descendants a male could have, the two variables indicate a male’s quality in terms of his 

capability of leaving male descendants. Both of the two quality measures are also closely 

related to the male’s parents’ investment on him. First, Marriage is considered a valid measure 

in this context, because entering into marriage is the prerequisite for males to have male 

descendants. The shortage of women in Ming-Qing China, caused mainly by female infanticide 

and polygamy, made the marriage market seriously unbalanced. A substantial proportion of 

males, especially males from impoverished families and low-social-status males, failed to ever 

marry. Thus, the “quality” of the male largely determined whether he could marry or not. 

Second, Literacy matters because it largely determined the number of male descendants a male 

could leave. It is also commonly applied to measure human capital in pre-modern societies. 

Based on the social status records in the genealogies, I divide all the males in the sample 

into 15 levels of social status, and construct the variable Literacy based on their social status 

to measure their human capital (see Table 1). In the Ming-Qing period, education was closely 

related to social status and wealth, for education could bring people high social status and 

considerable wealth because of keju, the national civil examination system.3 The exam mainly 

tested candidates’ knowledge of the Confucian classics. All male commoners, including 

peasants, artisans, and merchants could attend the civil examinations, and academic degrees on 

three levels — shengyuan, juren, and jinshi — would reward those who could pass the 

 
3 Keju was initiated in 600 AD and abolished in 1905. Its presence changed imperial China into a meritocracy. In 
the tenth century, Emperor Zhenzong of the Song dynasty (960-1276) once wrote “There is no need to buy 
farmland, for books will get you a position with a high salary;/ There is no need to build a house, for books will 
bring you a luxurious residence with golden walls.”  
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corresponding county-level, the provincial-level, and the national-level exams. Candidates 

who failed in the exams could also repeatedly re-take them. 

Thus, I code all the schoolteachers, compilers of genealogies, keju degree holders, and office 

holders with 1 for Literacy. Besides, I also use the ownership of hao (号, pen name) to 

distinguish between the literate and the illiterate. Hao is a name that an educated male would 

give himself in imperial China when writing either prose or poetry. Males who owned hao but 

did not have a keju degree, official position, or any other formal qualification are also coded 

with 1. In total, 3,008 (8.4 per cent) of the males in the sample are considered literate. 

 

Table 1 Literacy and Social Status Classification 

Source: Ho 1953, Chapter 1; Telford 1995, p.92, Appendix 3A; Shiue 2017, p. 364, Table 1. 
 
  

Literacy Status Count Percent Description 
0 1 33,320 91.39% No status 
1 2 1,281 3.51% Hao (pen name) owner 

0 3 78 0.21% Lineage chief; donor to the lineage and the county 
(without hao) 

1 4 80 0.22% Literate and educated but without degree (teacher of 
the village or editor of genealogical books) 

0 5 53 0.15% Awarded official titles by the emperor, with no 
academic degree (without hao) 

1 6 487 1.34% Lower degree holder (normal shengyuan and civil 
shengyuan) 

1 7 522 1.43% Students at the Imperial Academy (lower degree) 

1 8 34 0.09% Intermediate/high degree holder (juren, gongsheng, 
jinshi), but with no official position 

1 9 52 0.14% Prospective officials (houbu), with no academic degree 
1 10 67 0.18% Prospective officials (houbu), with degree 

1 11 92 0.25% Clerks (wei’ruliu); the lowest-ranking official (cong 
jiupin), without degree 

1 12 106 0.29% 
Low-/medium-ranking local official and low-ranking 
court official, without a degree, or with normal and 
civil shengyuan degree 

1 13 128 0.35% 
Low-/medium-ranking local official and low-ranking 
court official, with a degree of studentship at the 
Imperial Academy 

1 14 82 0.22% Low-/medium-ranking local official and low-ranking 
court official, with an intermediate/high degree 

1 15 77 0.21% High-ranking local official and medium/high-ranking 
court official 
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3. Empirical strategy 

3.1 The Darwinian trade-off ： the relationship between fertility and long-run 

reproductive success 
3.1.1 The model 
To test the presence of the optimal level of fertility for long-run reproductive success, I apply 

a multigenerational model, following the methods in Kaplan et al. (1995) and Galor and Klemp 

(2014). The sample used in this analysis consists of 9,364 “ancestors” in the six lineages. Males 

with incomplete records of male descendants in the subsequent four generations are excluded. 

I first draw scatter plots between the number of sons and the number of male descendants in 

the next three generations to see if the relationships are monotonic. As Figure 1 presents, the 

three relationships present to be non-monotonic. 

 

 
Figure 1 Non-monotonic relationships between the number of sons and the number of male 

descendants in the subsequent three generations  

     

Because the number of grandsons (mean = 2.937, variance = 8.860), the number of great-

grandsons (mean = 3.631, variance = 26.762), and the number of great-great-grandsons (mean 

= 3.887, variance = 61.080) are all count variables and over-dispersed, I mainly employ 

negative binomial regression to test the relationship between the number of sons and the 

number of male descendants in the following three generations based on the following equation: 
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where Descendants is the number of male offspring that a male (Generation 1) had in the three 

generations after his sons’ generation (i.e. grandsons, great-grandsons, and great-great-

grandsons); i denotes male individuals. Sons is the number of sons that a male had. Given the 

non-monotonic relationships shown in Figure 1, I also include the quadratic term of Sons, Sons2 

into the model.4 

P is a set of control variables that would also affect the number of grandsons and the number 

of great-grandsons. 1 is the error term. If the optimal level of fertility did exist, a negative ,# 

would be expected. Having more sons than the optimal number would lead to fewer male 

descendants in the following generations.  
 
3.1.2 The control variables 
I condition on seven control variables in the model to establish the causal relationship between 

fertility and long-run reproductive success. 

Literacy and Marriages. In pre-modern China, education, wealth, and social status were 

closely related. The number of marriages that a male had was also positively associated with 

his social status and wealth. Thus, Literacy and Marriages are controlled for the effects of the 

male’s socio-economic characteristics on his long-run reproductive success.  

Firstborn. Based on the traditional Chinese culture, the firstborn son has to take the greatest 

responsibility for leaving male descendants, which would be positively related to the continuity 

of the bloodline.  

Survival to adulthood. Lifespan is closely related to fertility. Only about one third of the 

males in the genealogies had complete vital records, but males who died before adulthood 

would also be marked in the genealogies. Thus, I use the dummy Survival to distinguish males 

who could not reach their reproductive age from the other males.  

Out-migration. If a male were out migrated to another villages, it was hard for the compilers 

of the genealogy to update the information on him. I include Out-migration to control for the 

negative effect that this move could have on the number of male descendants recorded in the 

genealogy. 

Birth cohort and Lineage. The birth cohort and also the lineage that the male belonged to 

would have effects on his fertility and also on the continuity of the long-run succession of his 

bloodline. Of the 36,456 males in the sample, only 23,098 had birth year recorded. With these 

 
4 I also employ OLS regression as a robustness check (see Table A2 in Appendix). To better fit the OLS regression 
model, I log-transform Descendants, and, to keep all the zero observations, make the outcome variable used in 
the OLS model is ln (Descendantsi+1). 
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birth year records, I impute an approximate birth cohort for the relatives of these males who 

were not recorded with birth year. I classify 31,197 males into twelve birth cohorts, starting 

with a “pre-1400” interval (1350 to 1400), ending with a “post-1900” interval (1900-1920), 

and with ten half-century-long cohorts in between.  

 
3.2 The Beckerian trade-off: mechanisms through which fertility affected long-run 
reproductive success 

3.2.1 Baseline model 
I first run the logistic regressions based on the following equation: 

 

34'56(7! = *" + ,"89.(ℎ"9#! + /"0! + ;"<! + 1! ,          (2) 

 

where Quality denotes the male individual’s quality, and i denotes male individuals. I use two 

indicators to measure quality, Marriage and Literacy. Marriage equals one if the male was 

married at least once, and Literacy equals one if the male was literate. *"is the constant. As the 

number of daughters is incomplete in the genealogies, I use Brothers to measure the quantity 

of children. It equals the number of brothers (including himself) in a male’s generation of his 

family of origin, in other words, the number of sons who survived infancy that his father had. 

P denotes the same set of control variables used in Equation (1), and W includes a set of 

other factors that would affect one’s marriage and literacy. 1 is the error term. If the trade-off 

existed, a negative ," would be expected, because it represents that the parents choose between 

the quantity and quality of their sons.  

The additional control variables I condition on include the male’s lifespan, his father’s 

literacy and lifespan, and his grandfather’s literacy and number of sons. 

Lifespan and father’s lifespan. I follow Shiue’s (2017) model here by conditioning on the 

age at death of the male individual and also his father’s age at death to control for the health-

related factors that could affect the quality of the male. However, only about one third of the 

males in the sample had the age at death recorded. 

Father’s literacy. For each individual I control for the father’s literacy to reflect the socio-

economic characteristics of his family of origin.   

Grandfather’s literacy and Number of uncles. Moreover, I include the effects of the 

grandfather in the model to address the endogeneity issue. The major difficulty in establishing 

the causal relationship between family size and child quality is the omitted variable bias. The 
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effects of unobserved household features and parental preference on child quantity and quality 

would obscure the existence or the absence of a child quantity-quality trade-off. In a male-

dominant society that values filial piety, the couple’s preference would be influenced by the 

husband’s parents’ decisions. Therefore, I control for the literacy of the grandfather of every 

male individual, and also the number of uncles that he had, in other words, the number of sons 

his grandfather produced, to partly tackle the endogeneity. Table A1 in the Appendix reports 

the summary statistics of the sample.  

 

3.2.2 Instrumental variable model 
As mentioned before, the unobservable parental preference and household features that would 

affect both quality and quantity of children would bias the effects of family size on child quality. 

To address the concern of omitted variable bias, I construct an instrumental variable based on 

the practice of offering sons for adoption. 

The custom of adoption has a long tradition in China. In a society that values filial piety 

highly, having a male heir to continue the bloodline is the priority for every male. However, 

not every male could fulfil the task; hence adoption between brothers and cousins was practised. 

The earliest official regulations on adoption are found in the Tang Code published in 653 A.D. 

(Chen 2017). There are also strict regulations on the sequence chain for adoption recorded in 

the Ming Code and the Qing Code. The article states that “The heirless male is allowed to adopt. 

The adoptee should be chosen on the basis of the degree of consanguinity, starting from his 

brothers’ sons, to his first cousins’ sons, to his second cousins’ sons, and finally to his third 

cousins’ sons. If then he still cannot find an appropriate boy to adopt, he is allowed to find a 

boy with the same surname who is a more distant relation of his”.5  

Given the significance of male heirs to the lineage, choosing an adoptee was not a simple 

negotiation between the two families involved, but a business of mutual concern that needed 

discussion and decision by the whole lineage. In some cases, the local magistrates had the final 

say on the adoptee (Wang 2016; Gao, Zhang, and Peng 2018). In an edict during the Hongzhi 

reign (1488-1505), it was written that “if the adoptee was of the same surname, the adoptive 

father’s kinsmen could not raise objections to the adoption”; another edict of the Jiajing reign 

(1522-1566) stated the warning again (Waltner 1990, p.55). An heirless male was not free to 

 
5 The original Chinese article is “	�)&�"��*%���'(���������������� 

��������
"$�#���!��&”.  
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adopt whomever he pleased and his brother or cousin whose son was adopted had to accept the 

order to surrender a son for adoption and could not reject a lineage decision either.  

Another characteristic of the practice is that it was not a commercial transaction if the two 

involved males were close relatives. According to Wolf and Huang (1980, p.110), residents in 

Haishan, a small county in Taiwan, “did not ask compensation for a child taken by a recognized 

agnate”. There were cases that the father who surrendered a son would ask for a payment, but 

“adoption only became a commercial transaction when the parties were strangers or distant 

relatives who no longer observed the formalities of kinship” (Wolf and Huang 1980, p.110).  

In my sample, 18,927 males have biological sons, and 2,056 of them surrendered one or 

more sons. After transferring sons between families, 20,342 males have sons in total, and 2,188 

of them adopted one or more sons. Of the 41,145 sons, 2,280 in total are adoptees, and 2,255 

of them have clear records on both biological fathers and stepfathers. In terms of the 

relationship between fathers and stepfathers, 1,457 (64.6%) of the 2,255 pairs are brothers, 493 

(22.2%) of them are first cousins. The rest 305 pairs are second cousins or more distant relatives, 

but they shared the same surname.  

Moreover, in my sample, the correlation between biological father’s literacy and the 

probability that he would surrender a son is positive, albeit relatively small (0.02), while the 

correlation between stepfather’s literacy and the probability that he would adopt a son is 

negative (-0.02). The results suggest that the adoption practice in traditional China was not a 

strategy that the poor families utilized to sell sons to the rich families for money or resources. 

Instead, it was more common that the rich families would surrender sons to the poor families 

to help them continue their bloodlines. 

A father would yield a son only if he was asked to do so by an heirless brother or male 

cousin. He could hardly predict that his brother or cousin would end up having no son and 

prepare for the adoption in advance. Thus, the variation that induced by the practice of adoption 

is a random shock to the family size. I then instrument the number of brothers that a male had 

by the exogenous variation induced by whether or not the male lost brothers to adoption.  

Therefore, having a brother who was put up for adoption is a valid instrumental variable 

because it was strongly correlated with the number of brothers a male had. It did not directly 

affect his quality as no money was involved in the practice, but only indirectly through the 

channel of the decreasing family size (see Figure 2 and Table A3).  
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Figure 2 The validity of the instrument variable 
 

A related concern is that if the son was adopted out in his adulthood, the actual effects that 

the changing family size had on the quality of his biological brothers, especially his elder 

brothers stayed in the family of origin would be negligible. Although the age of adoption for 

sons are not recorded in the genealogical books, Wolf and Huang (1980, pp. 211-212, Table 

15.4) show that in Haishan between the years 1906 and 1935, about two thirds of the adoptees 

were moved to the foster families by age 2, and nearly all of the adoptees were younger than 

age 10 when they were adopted out. Given the similar cultures in South China, I assume that 

most adoptees would be moved to the new families by age 10 in the six lineages, which means 

most of the adoptions would happen before or at least during the “quality” formation periods 

of the adoptees and also their biological brothers.   

Moreover, the intentions of the families involved do not matter in this situation, so losing 

brothers for adoption is not correlated with the error term. One might still worry that the fathers 

who were chosen to give up sons might share some intrinsic characteristics that correlated with 

the practice of adoption. In all the specifications of the IV estimation, I directly control for the 

father’s and the grandfather’s literacy to deal with the concern.  

Hence, I then instrument the number of brothers that a male had by the exogenous variation 

induced by whether or not the male lost brothers to adoption. It is worth noting that the sample 

in this part of the analysis excluded all the adoptees. I am not looking at families that were 

expanded because of adoption, but only at the families that experienced a decrease in family 

size and the unaffected families. I use an OLS regression and a Probit regression to estimate 

Equations (3) and (4), respectively,  

 

89.(ℎ"9#! = *# + ,#=&.>(?4(! + /#0! + ;#<! + 1!,      (3) 

 

34'56(7! = *$ + ,$89.(ℎ"9#@ ! + /$0! + ;$<! + 1!,         (4) 

 

Family size (x) Quality (y) Losing brothers (z)  

Unobserved parental preference  
and household characteristics (e)  

´ 
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in which the dummy AdoptOut equals one if a male individual had brothers who were adopted 

out, and it equals zero if none of his brothers was adopted out. Brothers still denotes the final 

family size. The other notations are as in Equation (2).  

 

4. Results 
4.1 The optimal level of fertility for long-run reproductive success 

The results of regressions based on Equation (1) show that there was a Darwinian trade-off 

between parental fertility and next generation fertility in the six lineages (see Table 2). The 

square term of Sons maintains the negative and statistically significant effects on fertility of 

the subsequent three generations in all columns in all three specifications, which indicates the 

presence of an optimal level of net fertility for long-run reproductive success. The fitness for 

long-run survival would diminish beyond a certain level of fertility. 

Conditioning on all factors, if a male were to have one more son, his rate for the number of 

male offspring in generations 3-5 would be expected to increase by a factor of about 1.7 

(columns 7 to 9). Figure 3 shows the predicted number of grandsons, great-grandsons, and 

great-great-grandsons that a male in the sample could have at each level of fertility. The 

estimated optimal number of sons that a male should have if he wanted the greatest number of 

male descendants in the long run is nine.6 

 
6 Figure 3 also shows overly wide confidence intervals for the predicted numbers of great-grandsons and great-
great-grandsons at high fertility levels (8-12 sons). It is due to the very limited observations (22 males had more 
than 7 sons in total) and great variations in the number of great-grandsons and great-great-grandsons they had. 
For example, 2 of the 22 males ended up with having no great-grandsons and 3 of them had no great-great-
grandsons; while the one who had 12 sons, had 71 great-grandsons and 50 great-great-grandsons.  
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Table 2 The effects of Sons on the number of male descendants for males born from 1350 to 1920, negative binomial regression 
 

 Dependent Variable:  
Number of male descendants in 

 Gen.3 Gen.4 Gen.5  Gen.3 Gen.4 Gen.5  Gen.3 Gen.4 Gen.5 

 (1) (2) (3)  (4) (5) (6)  (7) (8) (9) 

Sons 1.847*** 

(0.068) 

1.873*** 

(0.070) 

1.900*** 

(0.076) 

 1.828*** 

(0.073) 

1.872*** 

(0.078) 

1.907*** 

(0.088) 

 1.846*** 

(0.051) 

1.896*** 

(0.061) 

1.913*** 

(0.078) 

Sons
2 

0.964*** 

(0.006) 

0.963*** 

(0.006) 

0.960*** 

(0.006) 

 0.964*** 

(0.006) 

0.963*** 

(0.007) 

0.959*** 

(0.007) 

 0.960*** 

(0.004) 

0.956*** 

(0.005) 

0.952*** 

(0.005) 

Literacy         1.250*** 

(0.032) 

1.496*** 

(0.061) 

1.589*** 

(0.098) 

Marriages         1.106*** 

(0.023) 

1.157*** 

(0.033) 

1.212*** 

(0.052) 

Controls            
Firstborn N N N  Y Y Y  Y Y Y 

Out-migration N N N  Y Y Y  Y Y Y 

Survival N N N  Y Y Y  Y Y Y 

Birth cohort FE N N N  Y Y Y  Y Y Y 

Lineage FE N N N  Y Y Y  Y Y Y 

Constant 0.893*** 

(0.039) 

1.075*** 

(0.049) 

1.137*** 

(0.060) 

 1.131*** 

(0.220) 

1.401*** 

(0.346) 

1.400*** 

(0.498) 

 1.064*** 

(0.211) 

1.283*** 

(0.316) 

1.319*** 

(0.509) 

N 9,364 9,364 9,364  7,016 7,016 7,016  7,016 7,016 7,016 

Pseudo R
2
 0.094 0.041 0.024  0.100 0.047 0.038  0.104 0.051 0.042 

Notes: 1. Coefficients are incidence rate ratios (IRR) for the negative binomial regression, and robust standard errors are in parentheses. 2. *p<0.1; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01. 
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Figure 3 Predicted number of male descendants in the three generations at each level of fertility, 
unconditional relationship. 
Notes: 1. The predicted values are calculated from the results in columns 1-3 of Table 4. 2. The shaded area represents the 95% 
confidence interval for the predicted curve. 

 

As Figure 4 demonstrates, only 165 males (1.76%) from the “ancestor” sample had more 

than five sons. Therefore, for most of the sample, more sons could directly translate into more 

grandsons, great-grandsons, and great-great-grandsons. The result is different from the findings 

of Galor and Klemp (2014) in Quebec from the sixteenth to the eighteenth centuries, where the 

optimal level of fertility was below the population median. Although the optimal level of 

fertility is beyond the fertility of the majority in the six lineages, fertility still retains a humped-

shaped effect on long-run survival, which suggests that larger family size had an adverse effect 

on child quality which in turn could negatively affect the long-run reproductive success. 

Moreover, the statistically significant coefficients on Literacy in columns 7 to 9 also indicate 

that literate males could leave more male descendants than illiterate males could in subsequent 

generations. Hu (2020) demonstrates that if a male were of higher social status, in other words, 

if a male were literate, he could be expected to leave more sons than an illiterate male. The 

coefficients on Literacy in this paper substantiate this positive effect one step further. The 

literacy of a male could affect not only his fertility, but also the fertility of at least the next two 

generations. The persistent effect of human capital shown in the six lineages also validates 

what Song et al. (2015) find in North China from 1725 to 1875 and Lee and Park (2019) find 

in pre-modern Korea.  
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Figure 4 Distribution of Number of Sons. 
Note: The percentage above each bar represents the share of the number of sons. 
 
4.2 Mechanisms through which fertility affected long-run survival 
Galor and Klemp (2014) discern that moderate fecundity could enhance child quality by 

increasing the probability of getting married and getting educated, which would thus enable 

the children to leave more descendants. Therefore, in this section, I examine in the six lineages 

the two types of Beckerian child quantity-quality trade-off: the effects of family size on the 

sons’ probabilities of marriage and literacy.  

 

4.1 Logistic estimation results  
Tables 3a and 3b report the Logistic regression results based on Equation (2). In Table 3a, 

where quality is measured by marriage, the key variable Brothers always retains positive 

coefficients in all six specifications. If a male had more brothers, he would be more likely to 

get married. Column 6 establishes that the results are robust to controlling for the father’s and 

the grandfather’s literacy.  

Table 3b suggests a rather different role that family size played. Before the inclusion of 

father’s and grandfather’s literacy, columns 1-5 suggest that for a one unit increase in Brothers, 

the odds for the male of being literate versus not being literate increase by a factor of about 1.2. 

However, after including the two variables in column 6, the coefficient on Brothers is no longer 

statistically significant. Controlling for the male’s lifespan and his father’s lifespan in column 

7 does not much change the coefficient on the number of brothers. The effects of number of 

brothers a male had on his literacy were thus unclear, given the insignificant coefficients on 

Brothers in the two specifications. 
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As expected, the variables that have the most substantial effect on sons’ quality are the 

father’s and the grandfather’s literacy. Figure 5 demonstrates the predicted probability of being 

literate and being married for different sized families, conditioned on father’s literacy. The 

figure shows that the considerable difference in sons’ quality arises from the difference in 

fathers’ human capital. For a male who was brought up in a family of two sons, the predicted 

probability of marriage is about 75.3 per cent if he had a literate father, while that for a male 

who had an illiterate father is about 65.5 per cent. The difference is wider for the probability 

of being literate, while the two probabilities are 21.8 per cent and 3.4 per cent, respectively. 

 

 
Figure 5 Predicted probability of being literate/married for different sized families, with a 
literate and an illiterate father. 
Notes: 1. The predicted values are calculated from the results of column 6 of Table 3a and column 6 of Table 3b. 2. The shaded 
area represents the 95% confidence interval for the predicted curve. 
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Table 3a The relationship between family size and marriage, logistic regression 

 Dependent Variable: 
 Marriage 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Brothers 
1.013 

(0.012) 
1.036*** 
(0.014) 

1.120*** 
(0.018) 

1.136*** 
(0.019) 

1.135*** 
(0.019) 

1.108*** 
(0.020) 

Uncles 
    1.019 

(0.013) 
1.011 

(0.013) 

Father’s literacy 
     1.971*** 

(0.141) 
Grandfather’s 
literacy 

     1.091 
(0.070) 

Firstborn 
  1.382*** 

(0.040) 
1.410*** 
(0.042) 

1.410*** 
(0.042) 

1.426*** 
(0.044) 

Adoptee 
   1.346*** 

(0.086) 
1.347*** 
(0.086) 

1.387*** 
(0.092) 

Controls       
Out-migration N N Y Y Y Y 
Survival N N Y Y Y Y 
Birth cohort FE N Y Y Y Y Y 
Lineage FE N Y Y Y Y Y 
Constant 2.258*** 

(0.065) 
2.938*** 
(0.939) 

0.049*** 
(0.019) 

0.048*** 
(0.018) 

0.046*** 
(0.017) 

0.064*** 
(0.026) 

N 36,360 31,106 31,106 31,106 31,080 29,449 
Pseudo-R2 0.0001 0.086 0.235 0.235 0.235 0.245 

Note: 1. If the individual is an adoptee, then “Father’s literacy” and “Grandfather’s literacy” denotes his stepfather’s and step-
grandfather’s literacy. 2. Coefficients are the odds ratio for the logistic regression, and robust standard errors are in parentheses, 
clustered on fathers. 3. *p<0.1; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01. 
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Table 3b The relationship between family size and literacy, logistic regression 

 Dependent Variable: 
 Literacy 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Brothers 
1.174*** 
(0.025) 

1.192*** 
(0.024) 

1.225*** 
(0.026) 

1.243*** 
(0.027) 

1.227*** 
(0.028) 

1.040 
(0.026) 

1.029 
(0.034) 

Uncles 
    1.123*** 

(0.019) 
0.985 

(0.019) 
0.965 

(0.023) 
Father’s 
literacy 

     9.532*** 
(0.801) 

8.261*** 
(0.880) 

Grandfather’s 
literacy 

     3.204*** 
(0.281) 

3.229*** 
(0.357) 

Firstborn 
  1.187*** 

(0.047) 
1.209*** 
(0.048) 

1.204*** 
(0.049) 

1.375*** 
(0.071) 

1.397*** 
(0.100) 

Adoptee 
   1.447*** 

(0.132) 
1.427*** 
(0.130) 

1.661*** 
(0.190) 

1.719*** 
(0.283) 

Age at death 
      1.026*** 

(0.003) 
Father’s age at 
death 

      1.007** 
(0.003) 

Controls        
Out-migration N N Y Y Y Y Y 
Survival N N Y Y Y Y Y 
Birth cohort FE N Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Lineage FE N Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Constant 0.058*** 

(0.003) 
0.004*** 
(0.002) 

0.001*** 
(0.0004) 

0.001*** 
(0.0004) 

0.001*** 
(0.0003) 

0.001*** 
(0.0004) 

0.001*** 
(0.0008) 

N 36,360 31,106 31,106 31,106 31,080 29,449 8,343 
R-squared 0.009 0.145 0.155 0.156 0.160 0.356 0.346 

Note: 1. If the individual is an adoptee, then “Father’s literacy” and “Grandfather’s literacy” denotes his stepfather’s and step-
grandfather’s literacy. 2. Coefficients are the odds ratio for the logistic regression, and robust standard errors are in parentheses, 
clustered on fathers. 3. *p<0.1; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01. 
 
4.2 Child quantity-quality relationship by period 

I then separate the sample into three sub-samples that refer to three different periods. Table 4 

shows the positive correlations between the brothers that a male had and the probability of his 

marriage in the period 1600 to 1900, but an uncertain relationship between the two in the pre-

1600 period. In 1600-1900, if a male were to have one more brother, the odds of his being 

married could increase by a factor of 1.1. 

    Table 4 also details the results by using literacy as a measure for child quality. The positive 

effects of family size were only present for the period 1600-1800. In the periods 1400-1600 

and 1800-1900, the coefficients on Brothers are not statistically significant. The odds ratio on 

Brothers is even smaller than one between 1400 and 1600, which implies a possible negative 

relationship between family size and literacy.  
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Table 4 The fertility-marriage and fertility-literacy relationships by period, logistic regression 

 Dependent Variable:  
 Marriage Literacy Marriage Literacy Marriage Literacy 
 1400-1600 1600-1800 1800-1900 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Brothers 1.103 

(0.090) 
0.921 

(0.085) 
1.091*** 
(0.027) 

1.070** 
(0.034) 

1.114*** 
(0.028) 

1.010 
(0.041) 

Uncles 1.092 
(0.089) 

1.004 
(0.088) 

0.997 
(0.018) 

0.997 
(0.024) 

0.990 
(0.019) 

0.938* 
(0.037) 

Father’s literacy 1.267 
(0.383) 

5.974*** 
(1.394) 

2.029*** 
(0.215) 

7.631*** 
(0.795) 

1.949*** 
(0.188) 

16.629*** 
(2.692) 

Grandfather’s 
literacy 

1.361 
(0.408) 

2.769*** 
(0.696) 

0.922 
(0.085) 

3.580*** 
(0.397) 

1.060 
(0.093) 

2.636 
(0.441) 

Firstborn 1.682*** 
(0.249) 

1.297 
(0.227) 

1.454*** 
(0.067) 

1.466*** 
(0.107) 

1.378*** 
(0.065) 

1.247*** 
(0.114) 

Adoptee 1.700 
(0.940) 

2.177 
(1.257) 

1.358*** 
(0.159) 

1.924*** 
(0.306) 

1.396*** 
(0.123) 

1.320 
(0.233) 

Controls       
Out-migration Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Survival Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Birth cohort FE Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Lineage FE Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Constant 0.033*** 

(0.037) 
0.003*** 
(0.004) 

0.062*** 
(0.014) 

0.0001*** 
(0.0001) 

0.002*** 
(0.0005) 

0.0004*** 
(0.0005) 

N 1,424 1,420 14,075 14,075 12,963 12,963 
Pseudo R2 0.192 0.360 0.160 0.357 0.300 0.333 

Notes: 1. The coefficients are the odds ratio for the logistic model. 2. Robust standard errors are in parentheses, clustered on 
fathers. 3. *p<0.1; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01. 
 
 
4.3 Using the offering of sons for adoption as an instrumental variable  
This section turns to the instrumented evidence on the child quantity-quality trade-off. The 

logistic regression results in the previous section could be biased because of the unobserved 

parental preference and household features, despite the fact that controlling for grandfather’s 

literacy and the number of uncles could partially capture the unobserved features.  

To start with, I regress only the male’s quality on whether or not he had brothers who were 

given away.7  Figure 6 demonstrates the predicted probability of being married and being 

literate by family size, measured by the number of brothers that a male had. The control group 

includes males who had no brothers surrendered for adoption, and the treated group includes 

males who had brothers surrendered for adoption. For the control group, the positive 

relationships between family size and the two qualities are clear. However, the predicted 

 
7 The sample in this part of the analysis excluded all the adoptees. In other words, I am not looking at families 
that were expanded because of adoption, but only at families that experienced a decrease in family size and also 
at unaffected families. 
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probability of being married was not always higher for the treated group, while the predicted 

probability of being literate was always higher than that of the controlled group at each level 

of family size. Nonetheless, the raw relationship suggests that if the family size decreased 

because of the adoption, sons who stayed in the family would be more likely to be literate. 

 

 
Figure 6 Predicted probability of being literate and married by the number of brothers, 
losing/not losing a brother to adoption.  
Notes: 1. The “control” group denotes males who had no adopted-out brother, and the “treatment” group denotes males who 
had adopted-out brothers.  
2. Values are the expected probability of being literate and married at each level of the father’s number of sons after adoption, 
calculated from regressing Literacy/Marriage on Brother.  
3. Only Brother=1 to 6 are included, because the fathers who had more than six sons did not have adopted-out sons.  
4. Error bars indicate 95 per cent confidence intervals.  
 

The IV estimation results based on Equations (3) and (4) are in Tables 5 and 6. Table 5 

details the results of the full sample, which includes all the males who were born from 1350 to 

1920 in the six lineages. The OLS results for the first stage are reported in column 1, and the 

average marginal effects of the Probit regressions for the second stage are reported in columns 

2 and 3, where the dependent variables are Marriage and Literacy, respectively. Table 6 reports 

the results of three sub-periods, 1400 to 1600, 1600 to 1800, and 1800 to 1900. Columns 1, 4, 

and 7 report the first stage results, and the remaining columns report the second stage results. 

The F-statistic on the instrument remains higher than the Stock and Yogo (2005) critical 

value in Table 5, and also in the specifications of periods after 1600 in Table 6, ruling out the 

weak instrument concern. 

As Table 5 demonstrates, the instrument results indicate that having brothers who were 

adopted out had both statistically and quantitatively significant average marginal effects on the 
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probability that a male would be literate, but no significant effects on the probability that he 

would be married. The results in column 3 of Table 5 indicate that if a male were to have one 

more brother, the probability that he would be literate would decrease by 2.6 percentage points. 

Having a literate father would increase the probability that the male would be married and 

literate by 12.2 percentage points and by 14.7 percentage points, respectively. It suggests that 

if a male had a literate father, then he had to have at least five brothers to counterbalance the 

positive effects that having a literate father had on his literacy. In other words, for the majority 

of males who had literate fathers in the six lineages, despite being raised in larger families, they 

were still more likely to be literate than the ones with illiterate fathers. 

Table 6 shows that the relationships also varied across periods. In terms of the marriage 

probability, the insignificant coefficients on the number of brothers suggest that family size 

could not affect the likelihood that a male would be married throughout the entire period. In 

terms of being literate, the negative effects of family size can be found only in the period 1600-

1800. From 1400 to 1600 and from 1800 to 1900, the human capital of the father and the 

grandfather could account for the son’s human capital to a great extent. For males who were 

born in the period 1600 to 1800, having one more brother would lead to an average decrease 

of 5.4 percentage points in the probability of literacy. Nevertheless, in both cases, the father’s 

literacy still remained the factor that mattered the most. For example, in 1600-1800, having a 

literate father would increase the literacy probability by 16.5 percentage points.  

In Table 7, I separate the sample again based on the two types of lineage, the common 

lineages and the elite ones. The relationship between the number of brothers and marriage 

probability in the common and the elite lineages were similar, and similar to previous results, 

family size did not affect the male’s “quality” measured by marriage probability. In terms of 

literacy, the trade-off of child quantity and quality is only observed in elite lineages: having 

one more brother would cause an average decrease of 3.5 percentage points in the probability 

of literacy. 

The contradictory results between the instrumental variable estimates and the logistic 

estimates imply that the previous results are biased because of the omitted variables. Clearly, 

the human capital of the father and the grandfather cannot entirely capture the parental 

preference and family features. The positive covariance of the unobserved household features 

and the two quality indicators leads the logistic estimates of the coefficient on Brothers to be 

greater than the real value of the coefficient.  
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Table 5 Two-Stage Regression with Adopted-out Sons, 1350-1920. 

 First Stage Second Stage Second Stage 
 Brothers Marriage Literacy 
 (1) (2) (3) 
Adopted-out brothers -0.586*** 

(0.040) 
 

 

Brothers  -0.013 
(0.018) 

-0.026** 
(0.012) 

Father’s literacy 0.467*** 
(0.056) 

0.122*** 
(0.014) 

0.147*** 
(0.012) 

Grandfather’s literacy 0.182*** 
(0.045) 

0.018* 
(0.011) 

0.067*** 
(0.007) 

Controls    
Firstborn Y Y Y 
Out-migration Y Y Y 
Survival Y Y Y 
Birth cohort FE Y Y Y 
Lineage FE Y Y Y 
Constant 3.217*** 

(0.234) 
 

 

Observations 27,480 27,480 27,480 
Number of clusters 14,638 14,638 14,638 
p-value, Wald exogenous test  0.090 0.010 
F-statistic on instrument 215.94   

Notes: 1. Robust standard errors clustered by fathers in parentheses. 2. Ivprobit estimation: the first stage being OLS, the 
second stage probit, regressed on predicted values from the first stage. The two models have the same first stage. 3. The 
coefficients in columns 2 and 3 are average marginal effects. The F-statistic on the instrument is derived from a 2SLS estimate, 
which has the same first stage. 4. *p<0.1; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01. 
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Table 6 Two-stage regression with adopted-out sons by period. 
 
 First 

Stage 
Second 
Stage 

Second 
Stage 

 First 
Stage 

Second 
Stage 

Second 
Stage 

 First 
Stage 

Second 
Stage 

Second 
Stage 

  1400-1600    1600-1800    1800-1900  
 Brothers Marriage Literacy  Brothers Marriage Literacy  Brothers Marriage Literacy 
 (1) (2) (3)  (4) (5) (6)  (7) (8) (9) 
Adopted-out brothers -0.538** 

(0.242) 
   -0.604*** 

(0.058)    -0.565*** 
(0.052)   

Brothers  -0.035 
(0.124) 

-0.102 
(0.094) 

  0.005 
(0.025) 

-0.054** 
(0.022) 

  -0.033 
(0.025) 

0.004 
(0.014) 

Father’s literacy 0.454*** 
(0.121) 

0.034 
(0.064) 

0.219*** 
(0.035) 

 0.461*** 
(0.081) 

0.104*** 
(0.019) 

0.165*** 
(0.020) 

 0.424*** 
(0.081)  

0.141*** 
(0.018) 

0.118*** 
(0.007) 

Grandfather’s literacy 0.020 
(0.113) 

0.036 
(0.034) 

0.112*** 
(0.025) 

 0.261*** 
(0.063) 

-0.008 
(0.015) 

0.089*** 
(0.013) 

 0.070 
(0.070) 

0.006 
(0.016) 

0.035*** 
(0.007) 

Controls            
Firstborn Y Y Y  Y Y Y  Y Y Y 
Out-migration Y Y Y  Y Y Y  Y Y Y 
Survival Y Y Y  Y Y Y  Y Y Y 
Birth cohort FE Y Y Y  Y Y Y  Y Y Y 
Lineage FE Y Y Y  Y Y Y  Y Y Y 
Constant 5.080*** 

(0.659) 
   3.732*** 

(0.116)    4.125*** 
(0.225)   

Observations 1,398 1,398 1,394  13,359 13,353 13,353  11,764 11,764 11,764 
Number of clusters 743 743 741  7,050 7,047 7,047  6,811 6,811 6,811 
p-value, Wald exogenous test  0.693 0.299   0.754 0.0001   0.036 0.718 
F-statistic on instrument 4.95    107.37    119.01   
Notes: 1. Robust standard errors clustered by fathers in parentheses. 2. Ivprobit estimation: the first stage being OLS, the second stage probit, regressed on predicted values from the first stage. 
The two models have the same first stage. 3. Coefficients in columns 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, and 9 are average marginal effects. The F-statistic on the instrument is derived from a 2SLS estimate, which has 
the same first stage. 4. *p<0.1; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01. 
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Table 7 Two-stage regression with adopted-out sons by lineage type, 1350-1900 

 First 
Stage 

Second 
Stage 

Second 
Stage 

 First 
Stage 

Second 
Stage 

Second 
Stage 

 Common 
Lineages 

   Elite 
Lineages 

  

 Brothers Marriage Literacy  Brothers Marriage Literacy 
 (1) (2) (3)  (4) (5) (6) 
Adopted-out 
brothers 

-0.550*** 
(0.150) 

   -0.569*** 
(0.041) 

  

Brothers  -0.074 
(0.053) 

-0.133 
(0.035) 

  -0.015 
(0.017) 

-0.035** 
(0.014) 

Father’s literacy 0.405*** 
(0.112) 

0.194*** 
(0.025) 

0.121*** 
(0.037) 

 0.473*** 
(0.062) 

0.090*** 
(0.014) 

0.160*** 
(0.013) 

Grandfather’s 
literacy 

0.260** 
(0.101) 

0.026 
(0.025) 

0.036** 
(0.018) 

 0.116** 
(0.048) 

0.001 
(0.011) 

0.079*** 
(0.008) 

Controls        
Firstborn Y Y Y  Y Y Y 
Out-migration Y Y Y  Y Y Y 
Survival Y Y Y  Y Y Y 
Birth cohort FE Y Y Y  Y Y Y 
Lineage FE Y Y Y  Y Y Y 
Constant 3.503*** 

(0.296) 
   3.492*** 

(0.585) 
  

Observations 8,488 8,488 8,464  18,130 18,106 18,130 
Number of clusters 3,649 3,649 3,642  10,569 10,556 10,569 
p-value, Wald 
exogenous test 

 0.131 0.746   0.101 0.002 

F-statistic on 
instrument 

13.46    195.14   

Notes: 1. Males in birth cohort 1900-1920 are dropped in the regressions because none of them were literate. 2. 
Robust standard errors clustered by fathers in parentheses. 3. Ivprobit estimation: the first stage being OLS, the 
second stage probit, regressed on predicted values from the first stage. The two models have the same first stage. 
4. Coefficients in columns 2, 3, 5, and 6 are average marginal effects. The F-statistic on the instrument is derived 
from a 2SLS estimate, which has the same first stage. 5. *p<0.1; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01. 
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5. Discussion: the human capital effects 
The results in the previous two sections together illustrate a complex relationship between 

human capital and fertility in a multigenerational model. On the one hand, literate males in the 

six lineages could leave more male descendants in at least four subsequent generations, because 

their sons and grandsons were also more likely to be literate. On the other hand, literate males 

were expected to have more sons than the illiterate males had, while a larger family size would 

lower the probability that any of the sons in the family would be literate, especially in the period 

1600 to 1800. 

    Because of the strong positive effects brought by fathers’ human capital on sons’ quality, 

the negative effects of increasing family size would be easily cancelled out. It also explains the 

high optimal level of fertility for long-run reproductive success shown in Figure 2. The 

negative effects of family size on the long-run reproductive success could only take effect when 

the number of sons a father had was greater than nine.  

The presence of a negative relationship between offspring literacy and family size in the 

seventeenth and the eighteenth centuries confirms what Shiue (2017) reveals. Shiue (2017) 

argues that, because of the high returns to education in the early Qing period (1644-1800), 

parents were more willing to invest in their children’s education; while after 1800, the 

population explosion, together with the expansion of civil exam degree holders made the 

degree less valuable than before, leading to the disappearance of the trade-off. Nevertheless, I 

take a further step to examine the relationship in common and elite lineages separately, and 

finds that the negative relationship was present in the three elite lineages, but not in the three 

common ones.  

However, it is worth pointing out that the human capital that is measured by Literacy in the 

present paper is different from the “standard” human capital measures in previous literature on 

pre-modern Western societies, such as whether or not the individual could sign. Mokyr (2016, 

p. 292) describes literacy in pre-modern China as either “a full literacy, as enjoyed by the 

educated elite [or] knowledge of just a few hundred characters, which would mean reading at 

a rudimentary level only”. With this classification, the Literacy in the paper represents “full 

literacy”; the literate males in the sample were all capable of producing written works, and at 

least two-thirds of them were the “educated elites” (civil service exam degree holders and 

office holders) in Ming-Qing China.  

In terms of rudimentary literacy, Rawski (1979, p.23) estimates that in nineteenth century 

China, the literacy rates of the male population ranged from 30 to 45 per cent. “Knowledge of 
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just a few hundred characters” was easy to acquire, while “full literacy” was not.8 Although 

the rise in social status created strong incentives for Chinese males to achieve academic degrees 

by taking keju exams, the high opportunity costs and intense competition prevented most of 

them from devoting persistent efforts to taking the exams repeatedly (Ebrey 1993; Shiue 2017). 

Elman (2000, p. 240) points out that a classical literacy “required substantial investments of 

time, effort, and training”, and always exacting “financial and labour sacrifices”.  

Lee and Park (2019) find that in pre-modern Korea, in order to ensure the longest possible 

survival of the family line, parents would rather maximize the probability of having one son to 

achieve the highest social rank than distribute resources equally to raise the social status of all 

the sons. Hence, one strategy that fertile parents in the six lineages could adopt for long-run 

reproductive success would have been to allocate the most resources to one or a few of their 

sons to help them pass the keju exams, which could explain the observed child quantity-quality 

trade-off in 1600-1800.  

However, besides the changes in incentives proposed by Shiue (2017), another cause for the 

disappearance of the trade-off after 1800 was related to the diminished family size. In my 

sample, the average number of sons born to a male in the period 1600-1800 had is 1.40, while 

that for a male born from 1800 to 1900 is only 0.75. Only the males who had a great many sons 

had to calculate exactly the amount of resources to spend on each of their sons; otherwise, such 

calculations were unnecessary. 

 

6. Conclusion 
The paper uses a new genealogical dataset and demonstrates the survival pattern of six Chinese 

lineages from 1400 to 1900. Empirical investigation indicates the presence of an optimal level 

of fertility for long-run reproductive success, despite the fact that the optimal level was beyond 

the fertility level of most of the males in the sample. A close analysis of the mechanisms 

through which fertility affected the survival of the family line demonstrates the dual role that 

a father’s fertility took in affecting two types of offspring quality, measured by marriage and 

literacy. Instrumenting family size by the variation induced by the practice of adoption, I find 

that the number of brothers a male had could not affect his marriage throughout the entire 

period; while having one more brother would reduce the probability of a male’s being literate 

in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. The results also point to the fact that child quality 

 
8 In pre-modern China, lineage schools and home-schooling mainly performed the function of equipping the 
offspring of the family with basic literacy. 
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was more closely related to the father’s human capital than to the father’s fertility: the strong 

positive effects of father’s human capital on child quality could more than offset the negative 

effects of increasing family size.
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Appendix 
Appendix A 

 
Figure A1 Map of Jiangsu and Zhejiang, China in 1820. 

Source: CHGIS 2007. 

 

 
Figure A2 Example of a page from a Chinese genealogical book.  

Source: Familysearch.org. 
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Table A1 Summary Statistics  
 

Statistics N Mean Std. Min Max 
All Males      
Literacy 36,456 0.083 0.275 0 1 
Father literacy 35,614 0.140 0.347 0 1 
Grandfather literacy 34,524 0.175 0.380 0 1 
Number of brothers 36,456 2.560 1.491 1 12 
Number of uncles 36,422 2.625 1.554 1 12 
Number of marriages 36,456 0.799 0.629 0 10 
Age at death 11,344 50.017 17.604 1 105 
Father’s age at death 16,085 57.051 14.297 15 105 
Adoptee 36,456 0.063 0.242 0 1 
Firstborn 36,456 0.504 0.500 0 1 
Out-migration 36,456 0.005 0.070 0 1 
Survival to adulthood 36,456 0.912 0.284 0 1 
Birth cohort 34,863 5.173 0.984 1 7 
Lineage 36,456 3.770 1.398 1 6 
Ancestors      
Number of sons 9,364 2.045 1.267 0 12 
Number of grandsons 9,364 2.937 2.977 0 50 
Number of great-grandsons 9,364 3.631 5.173 0 88 
Number of great-great-grandsons 9,364 3.887 7.815 0 194 
Literacy 9,364 0.132 0.338 0 1 
Number of marriages 9,364 1.140 0.478 0 10 
Firstborn 9,364 0.507 0.500 0 1 
Out-migration 9,364 0.001 0.036 0 1 
Survival to adulthood 9,364 0.997 0.058 0 1 
Birth cohort 8,725 4.309 0.953 1 7 
Lineage 9,364 3.824 1.294 1 6 
Non-adoptees      
Literacy 34,176 0.082 0.275 0 1 
Father literacy 33,356 0.143 0.350 0 1 
Grandfather literacy 32,326 0.176 0.381 0 1 
Number of brothers 34,176 2.651 1.491 1 12 
Having adopted-out brother(s) 34,176 0.075 0.263 0 1 
Firstborn 34,176 0.505 0.500 0 1 
Out-migration 34,176 0.005 0.070 0 1 
Survival to adulthood 34,176 0.913 0.282 0 1 
Birth cohort 32,646 5.149 0.997 1 7 
Lineage 34,176 3.733 1.413 1 6 

Notes: 1. The “number of brothers” includes the male individual himself, and the “number of uncles” includes the male 
individual’s father. 2. “Father literacy” denotes the stepfather’s literacy if the individual is an adoptee. 3. “Father’s age at death” 
denotes the biological father’s age at death for all individuals.  
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Table A2 Effects of sons on grandsons and great-grandsons, OLS regression 
 Dependent Variable:  

ln (Number of male descendants+1) 
 Gen.3 Gen.4 Gen.5  Gen.3 Gen.4 Gen.5  Gen.3 Gen.4 Gen.5 
 (1) (2) (3)  (4) (5) (6)  (7) (8) (9) 
Sons 0.384*** 

(0.018) 
0.351*** 
(0.024) 

0.292*** 
(0.027) 

 0.391*** 
(0.020) 

0.371*** 
(0.027) 

0.314*** 
(0.029) 

 0.383*** 
(0.018) 

0.358*** 
(0.024) 

0.303*** 
(0.027) 

Sons2 -0.018*** 
(0.003) 

-0.015*** 
(0.004) 

-0.011*** 
(0.005) 

 -0.019*** 
(0.003) 

-0.016*** 
(0.005) 

-0.012** 
(0.005) 

 -0.019*** 
(0.003) 

-0.017*** 
(0.004) 

-0.014** 
(0.004) 

Literacy         0.173*** 
(0.021) 

0.295*** 
(0.032) 

0.269*** 
(0.037) 

Marriages         0.067*** 
(0.015) 

0.083*** 
(0.023) 

0.114*** 
(0.027) 

Controls            
Firstborn N N N  Y Y Y  Y Y Y 
Out-migration N N N  Y Y Y  Y Y Y 
Survival N N N  Y Y Y  Y Y Y 
Birth cohort FE N N N  Y Y Y  Y Y Y 
Lineage FE N N N  Y Y Y  Y Y Y 
Constant 0.460*** 

(0.020) 
0.484*** 
(0.027) 

0.473*** 
(0.003) 

 0.634*** 
(0.133) 

0.765*** 
(0.168) 

0.794*** 
(0.183) 

 0.591*** 
(0.136) 

0.713*** 
(0.167) 

0.722*** 
(0.184) 

N 9,364 9,364 9,364  7,016 7,016 7,016  7,016 7,016 7,016 
R2 0.275 0.143 0.083  0.305 0.181 0.168  0.315 0.196 0.180 

Notes: 1. Robust standard errors are in parentheses. 2. *p<0.1; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01. 
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Table A3 Effects of losing brothers on child quality, OLS regression 
 

 Dependent Variable:  
 Marriage Literacy 
 (1) (2) 
Adopted-out brothers 0.005 

(0.011) 
0.013 

(0.008) 
Father’s literacy 0.113*** 

(0.010) 
0.369*** 
(0.010) 

Lineage FE Y Y 
Birth cohort FE Y Y 
Constant 0.680*** 

(0.038) 
0.102*** 
(0.041) 

N 28,391 28,391 
R-squared 0.109 0.279 

Notes: 1. Robust standard errors are in parentheses, clustered on fathers. 2. *p<0.1; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01. 
 
 
 


